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Blazing the project controls skills trail
The challenge

The actions

▪

Emergence of Project Controls Skills
Gap - Mid-1990s

▪

Industry Project Controls Working Group

▪

2007: Modern apprenticeship

▪

The skills gap

▪

▪

Rotten bananas – software jockeys

▪

Nationally recognised qualifications:
➢ Certificate in project controls
➢ Vocational qualifications

Causes and Determinants of the
Project Controls Skills Gap

▪

Comprehensive training standards

▪

Highlighting the issue: Government
reports in this decade

▪

Trailblazer Apprenticeship standard
➢ Development
➢ Benefits
➢ 2017 launch

▪

Driving forwards:
➢ Higher Apprenticeship at Level 5 or 6
➢ Professional accreditation
➢ Raising the profile

▪

Let’s work together

Introducing Costain ECITB and ACostE
Costain www.costain.com
Costain helps to improve people’s lives by deploying technology-based engineering
solutions to meet urgent national needs across the UK’s energy, water and
transportation infrastructures. We deliver a broad range of innovative services across
the whole life-cycle of our customers’ assets through the delivery of integrated
consultancy, asset optimisation, technology and complex delivery services.
ECITB www.ecitb.org.uk
The Engineering Construction Industry Training Board (ECITB) is a Non-Departmental
Public Body accountable to the Department for Education. Established in 1991, the
ECITB is the skills, standards and qualifications body with statutory responsibility for the
development of the engineering construction workforce of Great Britain through an
industrial training levy.
ACostE www.acoste.org.uk
Represent the professional interests of those with responsibility, at all levels, for the
prediction, planning and control of resources and cost for activities that involve
engineering, manufacturing, and construction. Benefits include professional recognition,
networking opportunities, access to knowledge resources and much more.

Emergence of project controls skills gap, mid -1990s
▪ In the late 1980s and early 1990s, planning engineers were mostly former
construction engineers and used traditional manual methods.
▪ Planning engineers were considered as only needed to satisfy the client - not a
priority at a time when relationships were very adversarial.
▪ Client’ had become ‘leaner and fitter’ - invitations to tender (ITT’s) were asking
contractors to use computers and project management software
(Cost of this and associated training was £10k per planning engineer)

▪ Uncomfortable with the new technology, management felt that the new and
additional cost was expensive, unnecessary and made the business
uncompetitive when bidding for work.
▪ By the mid 1990s the use of project management software for project planning
had been somewhat reluctantly accepted as the norm.
▪ A shortage of suitably skilled planning engineers with a mix of the traditional
and new skills, and difficulty attracting and retaining them was becoming
increasingly evident
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Emergence of project controls skills gap, mid -1990s

Retaining new starters proved almost impossible through the 1990s
▪

Between 1993-1996 I recruited 12 permanent staff planning engineers

▪

They had all left for agency positions by early 1998

▪

Average time in employment was only 2 years 1 month

▪

Nine handed in their notice in 1997, a staff turnover rate of 50%
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Project controls skills gap
In June 2001 a research project sponsored by the DTI produced the following report:

“An evaluation of the projected future evolution of the workforce
and key skills needs within the engineering contractors sector
of the Oil Gas and Chemical Industry”
Input to the report was from 21 companies including Air Products, AMEC, Bechtel, CEL,
Costain, Fluor, Foster Wheeler, Halliburton, Jacobs, MW Kellog, Kvaerner, Parsons,
Simon Carves, Stone & Webster
Main findings with respect to project controls were:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

The most frequently occurring current vacancies included Project Planning/Control
Hard to fill agency vacancies included Planning Engineers and Quantity Surveyors
Vacancies which had existed for 12 months + included Planning & Cost Engineers
Senior Planners are valuable resources not readily available from the external market
There is an urgent need to develop these particular skills and plan for succession
throughout the organisation
▪ There were demographic problems due to previous downturns

Main problem was not enough suitably skilled people

Project controls skills gap
Critics can't find the logic in many of today's CPM schedules
Users want software with flexibility, but is it true CPM?

▪ ENR,

May 2003, reported on a meeting at which four
scheduling experts lamented the state of scheduling and
what they saw as widespread abuse of powerful software to
produce badly flawed schedules, that look good but lack
mathematical coherence or common sense. They described
this as:
▪ The article included a quote from Russell J. Lewton,
construction manager for the Weitz Co LLC, Des Moines:

‘Among the young guys, computers
have made it easy to slap together
something that looks right, but there
is a thought process that must be
involved, and it is hard to tell in many
contemporary
schedules
if
the
thinking has happened or not.’

Korman et al (2003)

Causes and determinants of the project controls skills gap
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Government reports: a wakeup call for industry
‘Energy Skills, Opportunity and Challenge’. (Cogent Sector
Skills Council et al, 2008)
‘Experienced project planning and control professionals are
also in short supply with a shift to self-employed status for
these people’
‘New qualifications and apprenticeship programmes have
been developed by the ECITB to address the problem.
However, additional investment is needed to build capacity in
the training providers more quickly’
‘Changing to Compete’
(Gibson, 2009) a review of UK
productivity and skills in the Engineering and Construction industry,
produced for the UK governments Department of Innovation,
Universities and Skills (DIUS)
‘There are, however, concerns about the quality and number of
supervisory staff available … ‘current shortages seem
particularly to be an issue in project management, planning,
engineering design and high quality welding’

Action: an industry project controls working group (PCWG)
In September 2002, BCECA Project Control Managers Committee was formed at the request of member companies HR departments to find a
solution to the shortage of project controls staff and discuss whether a combined effort on training new staff would be useful.

Action: 1 st project controls apprenticeship (2007)

300 apprentices
100 currently
enrolled

Action: ECITB certificate in project controls
ECITB Offshore Project Control Programme
▪ Adapted learning from the apprenticeship programme
▪ Pilot: Up to 16 attendees from AMEC, Wood Group, Petrofac and PSN
(typically Graduates with 3-4 years experience)
▪ 9 modules (based on PC Apprenticeship scheme, but with more complex
project scenario
▪ Individual assignment and group assignments

• Evolved and improved
• Thorough introduction to project controls through
assignments and practical case study work

TO DATE
500 learners
64 companies

In development for Q4 2017
▪
▪

Nuclear sector companies in PCWG
Jointly developing a tailored version for project controllers working in
nuclear

Companies galvanised into action (2012)
Threat of withdrawal of qualifications
Skills gap still persists
Project Controls Working Group (PCWG)
reformed and reinvigorated
1. Agreed a definition of project controls
occupation
2. Identified a career pathway
3. Agreed main competencies
4. Updated the vocational qualifications
5. Developed comprehensive training standards
6. Started to raise the profile of available
training:

➢ Articles in project controls professional
➢ Case studies into career map

PCWG agree robust vocational qualifications
▪

Industry-led working group reviewed and updated the national VQs

▪

Refreshed and technically focused these VQs prove competence in the work place

▪

The candidate
➢ must provide a portfolio of ‘’evidence’ i.e. work related examples
➢ Is assessed externally by suitably experienced assessors

PCWG create comprehensive standards for training
▪

A set of standards that detail the skills and knowledge needed

▪

Comprehensive and detailed

▪

Trainers and companies can use them to develop their own training

▪

Training courses are quality reviewed and approved by ECITB on behalf of the industry

•

Link to the vocational
qualifications

•

Project controls,
estimating, planning and
cost engineering

•

Levels 2, 3 and 5

Raising the profile: real people, case studies

www.ecitb.careers.org

New UK government - apprenticeship reforms
▪

The 2012 Richard Review of Apprenticeships’
reviewed how apprenticeships in England can meet
the needs of the changing economy.

▪

The resulting ‘implementation plan’ set out the
government’s approach to changing apprenticeships
based on the feedback received from the Richard
Review consultation.

▪

In what is a major programme of reform, groups of
employers (trailblazers) lead the way in carrying out
the changes to apprenticeships, working together to
design apprenticeship standards and assessment
approaches to make them world class

▪

From 2017/18, all new apprenticeship starts will be in
accordance with the new requirements

▪

The Trailblazer programme is committed to reaching
three million apprenticeship starts in England by
2020.

UK government apprenticeship reforms

Employer driven
Employers designing
apprenticeships to
meet their needs and
having more control of
the funding

Simplicity
Replacing complex
frameworks with
short, simple
standards written by
employers

Quality
Improving quality
through more
rigorous testing and
grading at end of
apprenticeship

Great opportunity: our employer-led trailblazer group
▪

Chaired by Costain PMO Director Shane Forth, the employer-led group
includes almost 50 employers from oil, gas, nuclear, defence, water, highways
and rail sectors, as well as professional and sector bodies (including ACostE,
APM and ECITB), academia, and training organisations

▪

The Project Controls Technician employer-led group satisfies the
government requirement for the need to involve small businesses in the
process (should normally mean at least two employers with fewer than 50
employees

▪

Summary
➢ The Project Controls Technician Standard (Level 3) was approved by
Minister on 14 June 2016

the

➢ The End-Point Assessment has been submitted and was approved in February
2017
➢ Launch of the Level 3 Project Controls Technician Apprenticeship (Level 3) is
planned for 2017

Great opportunity: our employer-led trailblazer group

PROJECT CONTROLS TECHNICIAN (LEVEL 3) TRAILBLAZER EMPLOYER GROUP LED BY COSTAIN
Lead Employer

Employers

Professional and Sector
Bodies
Academia
Training Organisations
Consultants
Government

Costain
Air Products, Aker Solutions, Alpha Plus, Alstom, AMEC Foster Wheeler, Atkins Global,
Balfour Beattie, Bechtel, Bilfinger, Boulting, Cavendish Nuclear, CB&I, CH2MHill,
Cordell Group, Crossrail, Decipher Group, Doosan, EDF Energy, Fabricom Engie, Fluor,
HS2, Jacobs, KBR, LakerVent, Magnox, MOD, Mott MacDonald, Mustang Engineering,
Nichols UK, Petrofac, PJD Ltd, Prima UnO, PruceNewman, Quartzeltec, Scottish Water,
Sellafield, Shepley Engineers, Siemens, Singleton Birch, Total, Transport for Greater
Manchester, Transport for London, Turner and Townsend, Worley Parsons
ACostE, APM, BCECA, CECES, ECITB, Engineering Construction Institute, GAPPS,
IRM, N-SAN. RICS
University of Manchester, Cumbria University, Leeds University, Loughborough
University, Richmond College
20/20 Business Group, ACSL, Gen2, Monitor Mpower, The Project Controls Institute,
TASC
Estimata, First Planner, Pathfinder Planning, Sunbeam, The Judgement Index
DfE, HMRC

Great opportunity: our employer-led trailblazer group

End-to-end process up to ‘go live’

Minimum 20% off the job training

Developing the level 3 standard - wider engagement
An online consultation ran for 4 weeks
between December 2015 - January 2016

▪

All members on the Working Group list received an
initial email in December and a reminder in January

▪

1600 members of the ACostE were emailed and invited
to comment

▪

The invitation to comment was extended to members of
the Project Control Managers' Committee of BCECA
(British
Chemicals
Engineering
Contractors'
Association)

▪

The survey was promoted via Linkedin through Shane
Forth (Costain) and ECITB regional networks

▪

68 responses were received from 60 employers.

▪

25% of respondents employed less than 250 people

▪

88% of respondents directly employ project controllers.

▪

The working group (employers plus representatives of
the main Professional Institutes) met on 19th January
2016 to review the feedback and comments and
updated the draft Standard

Developing the level 3 standard - KSBs

Level 3 standard approved - June 2016
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Apprenticeship programme overview

End-point assessment approved - February 2017

End-point assessment approved - February 2017

Benefits

“Jonathan has worked well
and excelled at the planning
tasks. Recent estimating
experience will be valuable to
him. I have no doubt he will
go from strength to strength.”

“Highly intelligent and self
assured. Quickly exceeded
expectations. Comfortable
with responsibility and
delivers promptly. Emily has
the potential to advance far.”

“Many Thanks for your input
and assistance over the last
four months. Hope you
enjoyed the experience.
Good luck at Invista - I'm
sure you will do very well
in the future.”

“I have been delighted with
Eve’s attitude, performance
and output during her time
with estimating. She has far
exceeded my expectations of
a project control apprentice.”

“Josh has been exposed to a
number of areas of the
business. He is currently
producing weekly earned
value progress reports for a
number of Engineering
projects

Benefits
‘On every level, they pay
back the investment we
made in them’

‘They are unique
and enviable by the
competition’

‘A gift for our
industry to be proud
of’

‘The apprenticeship has
produced Project
Controllers that can be
placed on projects in
place of expensive agency
personnel’

‘How else could we
have got 5 Project
Control Engineers’

‘A win-win way of creating
useful and valuable
people for making us
money on projects

‘It’s an ideal feeder for
potential future Project
Management’

‘Right signals given to
clients regarding in
house training points
can be added to bid
score’

‘A legacy for our
industry to be proud of’

‘Produced very confident
Project controllers’

‘Improves our
competitiveness’

‘Has resulted in expert
Project Control resource
previously impossible to
find’

Benefits
▪ Company
- Key measure to resolve shortage of competent project controllers
- Growing our own, engagement with the business, building loyalty
- Bringing more balance and diversity to the organisation
- Skill levels accredited against National Occupational Standards
- “Can Do” requirements of VQ’s prove they can do the job (competence)
- Development of rounded Project Controllers (Estimating/Planning/Cost)
-

-

rather than single discipline
Project Control apprentices have no baggage so readily learn, accept and apply key principles
and procedures
Another route to Project Management
Contributes to the building of our Project Management Army
Enhanced career development framework and succession planning

▪ Employees
- Job satisfaction and security
- Formal career path with continued measure of success
- Focus on self development
- Able to compare oneself with peers
- Recognition, Promotion, Reward

Driving forwards: higher level apprenticeship
▪

For the current level 3, we are challenging
the funding cap and producing marketing
material to encourage people to set up
apprenticeship programmes

▪

We are planning to meet in July 2017 to
commence preparation of proposal for a
higher level project controls apprenticeship

▪

A core and options approach

▪

For project control managers supervising
multi-disciplined project controls teams

▪

For specialist practitioners in
➢ planning & scheduling
➢ cost estimating
➢ cost control

Driving forwards: linking with professional bodies

Represent the professional interests of those with responsibility, at all levels,
for the prediction, planning and control of resources and cost for activities that
involve engineering, manufacturing, and construction.
Benefits include professional recognition, networking opportunities,
access to knowledge resources and much more. Read more
www.acoste.org.uk
Committed to developing and promoting project and programme management
through its FIVE Dimensions of Professionalism:
membership,
qualifications,
events,
publications,
online services.
the UK regulatory body for the engineering profession. Holds the
national registers of 222,000 Engineering Technicians (EngTech),
Incorporated Engineers (IEng), Chartered Engineers (CEng) and
Information and Communications Technology
Technicians (ICTTech).

Driving forwards:
building the career, skills and professional pathways

Driving forwards:
building the career, skills and professional pathways

Driving forwards:
building the career, skills and professional pathways
▪

Professional recognition of the skillset offered to UK Plc by Project Control
Professionals remains the key objective of the ACostE

▪

Whilst ACostE have the ability to offer a route to Chartered status through
their registration with the Engineering Council, this is reserved for those
project controllers with a recognised engineering degree

▪

ACostE are preparing a submission to the Privy Council that will enable
them to become a Chartered Organisation and afford members of the
Association working in Estimating, Planning and Scheduling, Cost
Engineering and other roles the professional standing that they deserve

Driving forwards: maintaining momentum
▪

Raising the profile of the profession

▪

Project controls as a rewarding, long-term
career

▪

Awareness of the skills and professional
pathway

▪

Increase those with nationally recognised
qualifications in project controls

▪

Expanding the reach of the working group

▪

Encouraging investment in project controls
training and apprenticeships

▪

Development of a project controls certificate
tailored for nuclear companies

▪

Closer links to and with professional bodies

Work with us

Shane.forth@costain.com

Catherine.lambert@ecitb.org.uk

